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Documentation
This ‘Server Administration Guide’ is for an XLeap In-house Server. It builds on the ‘System and
Deployment Guide’ and does not repeat the concepts related there. Instead, this guide is focused
on the Server console. Via the Server console, Server administrators specify the overall settings
of the server and set up the XLeap Center.

If you run the SCIF Edition of the XLeap Server, this manual is not for you. Download the specific
manuals for the SCIF Edition.
Download the latest documentation from XLeap’s website.

1. First login
After initial installation of the server software, the Server console is accessed with a browser via
the HTTP protocol under the server’s IP address and the console’s default port number, TCP
62701, e.g.
http://123.123.123.123:62701

Until a TLS key-store is installed, connections to the Server console must be via http.
Until you have set up personal server administrator accounts, use the default server administrator
account:
Username:

serveradmin

Password:

changeme!

You must change the password at first login.
Make sure to take down the new password and store it in a safe place.
Via the toolbar of the console, server administrators may
Change their password
Check the mail queue for undelivered mail
The main menu of the server console gives access to




Server admin accounts i.e. the user database of the Server console
Server administration where the server is configured
XLeap Center properties for initial configuration of the XLeap Center
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Settings specific to the XLeap Center application which are not required for its initial setup are
specified in the XLeap Center application by the “Center administrator”.

Server console > Main menu

2. Server administrators
The Server console features its own user database for “Server administrators”.
Valid accounts are listed in view “Server administrators”. Blocked user accounts are listed in view
‘Blocked Server administrators”. Users must be “blocked” before they can be deleted.
Authentication requirements for Server administrators equal those of Center administrators. Put
differently: Whatever authentication requirements are specified by Center administration for
Center administrators also apply to Server administrators. This includes the default account "serveradmin".

2.1 Default server administrator account “serveradmin”
XLeap Servers are shipped with a default Server administrator account “serveradmin”. The initial
password is given above and must be changed at first login.
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The default “serveradmin” account differs from the accounts of natural persons by being


Not deletable
“serveradmin” can only be “blocked”, not deleted.



Not renamable
the username “serveradmin” cannot be changed.



Without email address
“serveradmin” does not have an email address.

2.2 Real-person Server administrator accounts
Personal Server administrator accounts can only be specified after an email gateway has been
specified (see below) by which passwords can be delivered.

Server console user administration – Server administrators

You should create up to 3 Server administrator accounts for natural (real) persons. In this case,
the default ”serveradmin” account should be blocked by ticking that checkbox in its user profile.
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Create server admin accounts in tab ‘Server administrators’. On creation, new server administrators will receive their account information by system email (must be set up!).
The server console forces a password change at first login.
Deletion. Before deletion, user accounts of Server admins must be blocked.
To prevent accidental lock out, Server administrators can neither block nor delete their own account.

3. Server administration
Server administration covers all settings for the server.
Click “edit”

in the toolbar to lift write protection of the server administration panel.

3.1 IP addresses
The top section of the server administration desktop governs the server’s network address(es)
and its basic modes of operation.

Server address
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3.1.1 External IP address
This is the IP address by which users address the server over the network.
Specify as “external IP address“ the public IP address by which users connect to the XLeap Center
from the Internet (the Intranet).
3.1.2 Internal IP address
This is the IP address that has been bound to the server’s (logical) network interface card and by
which the server is called on the local network.
3.1.3 Server console URL
This is the subdomain name of the XLeap Center with the port of the server console
e.g. http(s)://xleap.example.com:62701
Until a TLS key-store is installed, connections to the Server console must be via http.

3.2 Port control
Port control specifies on which “internal” ports the server applications listen for incoming connections and whether port mapping is configured from a differing “external” network port.
Changes to ports require a restart of the ‘meetingsphere’ service*
Linux: Confirmation of changes to ports, automatically stops, and restarts the Server console
and the XLeap Center applications
Windows: On Windows Server, changes ports only become effective on reboot of the Windows Server or after stopping and restarting the ‘meetingsphere’ service* manually (Computer Management >> Services and Applications >> Services).
* Earlier versions of XLeap were branded ‘MeetingSphere’. Legacy naming conventions for services
and directories (‘meetingsphere’) are maintained for backward compatibility.
3.2.1 Port control for the server console
Port control for the Server console specifies on which port the console application listens for incoming HTTP(S) connections and whether there is port mapping from an external network port.


Internal HTTP(S) port of the console application
This is the port (default: 62701) on which the application listens for https connections.
(Until you have uploaded an SSL-keystore, this port will also listen for plain http)
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External HTTP(S) network port of the console
This is the port on which to address the console server from the network. This port can be
identical to the internal application port. It is different if port mapping occurs on the network.
(Until you have uploaded an SSL keystore, this port will also listen for plain http)

The external port defines the URL of the server console. The console’s URL reads
https://IP-address:external port number
or
https://hostname:external port number (where hostname is that of the XLeap Center)

Port control with port mapping

3.2.2 Port control for the XLeap Center application
Port control for the XLeap Center specifies on which ports the server listens for incoming connections to the XLeap Center and whether there is port mapping on the network.


Internal HTTP application port of the XLeap Center, default ‘80’
This is the internal port on which the XLeap Center listens for HTTP connections.



External HTTP network port of the XLeap Center, default ‘80’
This is the port number by which browsers connect from the network. This port should always
remain at TCP 80 HTTP. If – for whatever reason – the internal port must be different, set up
port mapping on the server machine or the router/firewall.

Automatic redirect: Once the TLS key-store is installed, the server automatically redirects all incoming HTTP connections to a secure HTTPS connection.


Internal HTTPS application port of the XLeap Center, default ‘443’
This is the internal port on which the XLeap Center application listens for TLS-encrypted HTTPS
connections.
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External HTTPS network port of the XLeap Center, default ‘80’
This is the port number by which browsers connect via HTTPS from the network. This port
should always remain at TCP 443. If – for whatever reason – the internal HTTPS port must be
different, set up port mapping on server machine or the router/firewall.

3.3 SSL (TLS) keystore control
XLeap requires certified keys for TLS tunneling (HTTPS). Such keys are provided by so called “Certificate authorities“. This ensures validation of the encryption key for users. If you are unfamiliar
with creating key stores, download guide ‘Creating an authorized TLS certificate for XLeap Server’.
The hostname of the XLeap Center must be covered by the certificate.

SSL keystore control

Changes to the keystore require a restart of the ‘meetingsphere’ service*, see Appendix A

* Earlier versions of XLeap were branded ‘MeetingSphere’. Legacy naming conventions for services
and directories (‘meetingsphere’) are maintained for backward compatibility.

3.4 Mail Gateway
The XLeap In-house Server requires configuration of an SMTP gateway for sending notifications
and account details to new users.
3.4.1 Configuration of the gateway
The configuration of the gateway requires the specification of:


SMTP host
Name or IP-Address of the outgoing mail server



Password
Password for authenticating the XLeap Server (the user)



Username
Registered name for authenticating the XLeap Server
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Specification of email gateway





Connection Security


None
The SMTP server does not support TLS encryption; messages are transferred
without encryption.



STARTTLS
When selected, if the server supports the STARTTLS command, a secure TLS connection will be established after making the connection and before sending any
login information and messages.



SSL/TLS
Authentication and message transfer are tunneled through a secure TLS connection.

Sender address for system email
An XLeap In-house Server does not receive email. However, it sends system messages.
For this, it is necessary to create a sender address which is ideally self-explanatory. It
should indicate a system message that cannot be replied to.

User email addresses are validated by XLeap only formally on compliance with scheme
‘a@b.cd’. Therefore, you should provide a ready-to-receive mailbox on your mail server with
your sender address for XLeap system email. That way you are notified when a system email
message was rejected by the recipient. You may want to forward such incoming notifications
to an administrator or helpdesk.


SOCKS proxy for SMTP
Configure a SOCKS account for SMTP if required (see below).

Test the email configuration. Button ‘TEST MAIL GATEWAY’ sends a test email via the gateway.
For troubleshooting email, check the system log of the server (see below, “Log control”).
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3.4.2 SMTP-SOCKS-Proxy settings
If the SMTP server can only be reached via a proxy, specify the address and login information for
this proxy.

SMTP (SOCKS) Proxy settings

3.5 HTTPS-proxy settings
The XLeap In-house Server requires two outgoing HTTPS connections:
1. For the administration of subscriptions, the XLeap In-house Server requires a secure
(HTTPS) connection to the XLeap Store https://store.xleap.net
2. For communication with the Dolby conferencing service https://session.voxeet.com
Use of an SSO identity service adds the requirement for an HTTPS connection to that service.
If, on your network, HTTPS Internet access occurs through a proxy, you need to



enable outgoing connections to the above destinations on the proxy
specify the address and login information for this proxy in the XLeap Server console

HTTPS Proxy settings
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The XLeap In-house Server identifies vs. the proxy as an “Internet Explorer 6”. If your proxy restricts browsers that can use it, make sure that this user agent is listed:
Mozilla/4.0 (compatible; MSIE 6.0; Windows NT 5.1)
Note that some proxies require registration of the server network card’s (virtual) MAC address.

3.6 Log control
The server keeps two separate logs:
1. The system log
which logs miscellaneous system events for the purpose of debugging errors
2. The (optional) audit log
which keeps track of all security-related events

Log control

Both logs can be viewed from the console and downloaded for analysis. They are stored under
Linux:
/srv/meetingsphere/application/logs/system
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/srv/meetingsphere/application/logs/audit
Windows Server:
C:\MEETINGSPHERE\application\logs\system
C:\MEETINGSPHERE\application\logs\audit
System logs older than 6 months are automatically purged from the system.

Earlier versions of XLeap were branded ‘MeetingSphere’. Legacy naming conventions for services
and directories (‘meetingsphere’) are maintained for backward compatibility.
Audit log
The (optional) audit log keeps track of all security related events including but not limited to






Changes to security or authentication settings
Login events
Changes to passwords or user accounts
Uploads or downloads
Creation or deletion of XLeap sessions

The anonymity of contributions is protected.
Retain log-files for (days) (Default: 90)
Number of days for which log-files are maintained on the server.
Response to audit log processing failure


Overwrite (default)
If a log entry cannot be written (for lack of space), an older log will be overwritten



Shutdown XLeap Center
If a log entry cannot be written – for whatever reason – the XLeap Center application will
be shut down.



Shutdown server
If a log entry cannot be written – for whatever reason – the XLeap Server including
Server console will be shut down (not the server instance’s operating system!).
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3.7 Notification settings / contact information
Contact information for Server administration may be personal or group related (e.g. helpdesk).

Notification settings for server administration

Information given here



is displayed in ‘support info’ of the XLeap Center.
specifies the recipient of system notifications (alerts) calling for action by Server administration.

3.8 Current usage
Displays the number of current users and “active” XLeap sessions on the server.

Current usage

The current usage meter is static. A refresh occurs on closing and reopening the server administration panel.

4. XLeap Center properties
XLeap Center settings allow basic configuration of the XLeap Center by the server administrator.
Within the parameters set by server administration, more detailed XLeap Center settings are
made by Center administrator(s) accessing ‘Center administration via the toolbar of the XLeap
Center. The initial Center (and Subscription) administrator has been nominated on purchase of
the XLeap In-house Server.
Alternatively, initial configuration of the XLeap Center and delegation to a named Center administrator can occur by the server administrator via the temporary access account (see below).
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4.1 Starting and stopping the XLeap Center
The XLeap Center application can be started and stopped manually with the toolbar (toggle) button “Start/Stop XLeap Center”.
A confirmation dialogue gives the XLeap Center’s status.
The XLeap Center will not start without the required SSL keystore (see above).

4.2 (Un-)Locking the XLeap Center
The XLeap Center can be locked with toolbar (toggle) button “Lock XLeap Center”. Locking
1.
2.
3.
4.

Forces all users except Center administrators to log off
Prevents all users except Center administrators from entering the XLeap Center
Presents the “XLeap Center locked!” message to users.
Toggles the toolbar button to “Unlock XLeap Center”

Locking the XLeap Center

The XLeap Center is unlocked by toolbar button “Unlock XLeap Center”.

4.3 XLeap Center address
The XLeap Center address section is for information only. As it gives the


Server's owner



XLeap Center's hostname and URL
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XLeap Center’s ID and type

as assigned on purchase. Contact customercare@xleap.net to change this information.
Note that the XLeap Center’s hostname must be unique, registered in the DNS and covered by
the server’s (wildcard) SSL-keystore (see above “SSL keystore control”).

XLeap Center address (URL)

4.4 Emergency access account
The 'Create emergency user' button creates a temporary user account with Center administrator
privileges. The user account is created with
1. a temporary username (as given on screen)
2. a temporary password
Close the Server console before you log in to the XLeap Center or use separate browsers for connecting to the console and the XLeap Center concurrently.
The temporary emergency account must be used within 15 minutes.
The account is disabled automatically on sign-off from the XLeap Center.

Administrative access with temporary user account
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4.5 Restrictions
This section holds settings that limit the resource requirements of the server.
4.5.1 Attachments
Low values may limit the usefulness of attachments in session or workspace instructions. High
values increase the disk space required by the server.


Attachment size limit (Default: 50 megabyte)
Limits the size of files that can be uploaded as attachments to the XLeap Center. Specification in megabyte (e.g., ‘20’ for 20 megabyte). ‘0’ disables uploads.



Attachment size for videos (Default: 250 megabyte)
Limits the size of video files that can be uploaded as attachments to the XLeap Center.
Specification in megabyte (e.g., ‘200’ for 200 megabyte). ‘0’ disables uploads of videos.

Restrictions

4.5.2 Conferencing services
The XLeap voice, video and screen sharing services are provisioned from the 'cloud'. Both the
XLeap Server and clients (users) must be able to connect to https://session.voxeet.com.
If a proxy has been set up for HTTP(S), connection to the conferencing service will occur via the
proxy.
Disable Conferencing services only for good cause.

4.6 XLeap Center database
By default, the XLeap Center uses an embedded database “Apache Derby”. Customer's may prefer to run the XLeap Center with another ‘2nd tier’ database server. A drop-down menu offers all
compatible databases for selection.
Database content may be migrated between compatible databases. For this, the XLeap Center
application must be stopped, and the target database specified.
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4.6.1 Embedded database
By default, the XLeap Center uses the embedded database.

Default: Embedded database

Use of the embedded database is recommended under most circumstances.
Migration to a customer-supplied database server is possible at any time.
4.6.2 Customer supplied database server
The default embedded database can be migrated at any time to a 2nd-tier database server. For
supported databases, check the “System and Deployment Guide”.
For MySQL compatible databases such as ‘Aurora’ or ‘MariaDB’, select ‘MySQL’. Name the database and schema as per the conventions of your organization, for example, ‘xleap’.
Database administration will provide the database server’s address and the account details for
the XLeap Server.
If the connection to the database server is encrypted, you must specify the database server’s
certificate.
Do not check certificate. Permits providing server's certificate in PEM form. A self-signed certificate to be trusted.
Hostname verification. When using TLS, the server checks the hostname against the database
server's identity as presented in the database server's certificate (checking alternative names or
the certificate CN) to prevent man-in-the-middle attacks.
Force SSL/TLS versions (optional). Force TLS/SSL protocol to a specific set of TLS versions (comma
separated list). Example: "TLSv1.2,TLSv1.3"
SSL/TLS cipher suites (optional). Force TLS/SSL to specific cipher suites (comma separated list).
Example: "TLS_DHE_RSA_WITH_AES_256_GCM_SHA384,
TLS_DHE_DSS_WITH_AES_256_GCM_SHA384"
Changes to the database server
The XLeap Center application depends on the uninterrupted availability of the database. It will
crash and must be restarted if this connection is broken.
Should the database server be moved to a different address or should the required credentials
change, proceed in the following order:
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1. Shut down the XLeap Center.
2. “Move” the database server to its new location.
3. Configure the new location or account information in the server console. For this, the
XLeap Center parameters desktop will open in “recovery mode”.
4. Restart the XLeap Center.

Migrating the XLeap Center to a MySQL database server

4.6.3 Migration of the XLeap Center database
To migrate (copy the content) the database to another (compatible) database server, specify that
database as described in section "Setup" for "other database". For migration, the XLeap Center
application must be down.
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4.7 XLeap Center login message
A login message can be specified to inform users of (1) new features (2) changes to operating
procedures (3) changed XLeap Center settings or, (4) planned maintenance.

XLeap Center login message

5. Single Sign On
XLeap In-house Servers support Single Sign On (SSO) via a SAML2.0 identity service.
Configuration for SSO occurs on the command line and by upload of a .json file which specifies,
amongst other things, the email domains of users who shall be authenticated by SSO.
Users whose username falls under SSO




are defined as ‘internal’ users
can be created manually in XLeap
are maintained by the identity service from first login through that service

Unless administratively disabled, ‘external’ users will continue to be maintained by user administration of and authenticate against the XLeap Center. For details on administrative concepts
under SSO, please check out the Center Administration Guide
Setup of SSO is not trivial and usually involves significant testing between staged instances of the
XLeap Server and the identity service.
If you consider use of SSO, tell your XLeap sales representative. XLeap can help by guiding your
administrators through the configuration process and even stage an XLeap Server for integration
testing on your behalf.
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6. Server updates
From time to time, XLeap releases updates of the server software. Updates introduce both bug
fixes and new features.
Critical updates. While application of most updates, which is strongly recommended in every
case, is a matter of customer choice or policy, some updates can be critical as they



fix vulnerabilities, or
provide changed functionality which is required for the fault-free
o communication with the online licensing system
o provisioning of future updates.

XLeap will inform your registered ‘main’ contact of critical updates by email.
Update process. The process of updating occurs in three steps
1.

Check for updates

2.

Download the update installer

3.

Apply the update

6.1 Checking for updates
While XLeap may choose to alert its customers to some updates by email or through its website,
it is the server administrator's task to check for updates from time to time via button ‘Check for
updates’ in the toolbar of the server console:

Specific link to XLeap’s update service

If the Server administrator's computer is connected both to the Server console and the Internet,
the check is achieved by clicking on the specific link that is presented by the update button in the
toolbar of the server console's main menu. The link to XLeap's update service contains information regarding the server's identity, operating system and current release which are required
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to (1) determine whether an update is available for that server and (2) provide the correct updateinstaller for download.
If the Server administrator is connected only to the Server console but not to the Internet, the
link given in the "check updates" panel must be copied (entered) to a browser which can access
XLeap’s update server over the Internet.

6.2 Downloading the update
The purpose of the download is to copy the specific update installer to the server machine. This
is achieved most simply by doing the update check and subsequent download with a browser on
the server machine. If the download occurs to another computer, the update installer must subsequently be copied to the server.
The update installer typically includes the complete code of the application but not the cryptographic secrets that were included in the original installer. Expect the update installer to be anything between 600 and 1,500 MB in size.

6.3 Apply update – run update installer
Note that the update installer is specific to the XLeap Server it has been created for. It will not
work on any other system. If in doubt, check the update installer's number against your server's
ID.
Note further, that the update will require a restart of the server application thereby interrupting
any ongoing XLeap sessions.
After you have copied the update installer to your XLeap Server’s machine, you proceed by the
following steps:
1.

Login as super user "root" (Windows: “Administrator”)
The update installer must be run with super user privileges.

2.

Linux: Make the installer executable
You must change the file properties to “executable”. For this, enter the directory to
which you have copied the installer e.g.
cd /install

Now change the file properties to executable:
chmod +x xleap-6.0.2-lin-upd-inhouse-1909906245

3.

Run the installer
The Linux installer is non-graphic.
To allow for responses to queries, it must be executed from a text console.
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Linux: From the command prompt, type the installer filename (preceded by “./”) and
submit (enter) e.g.
./xleap-6.0.2-lin-upd-inhouse-1909906245

Windows: Double click the installer
xleap-6.0.2-win-upd-inhouse-1909906245

and wait for the command prompt (cmd.exe) to open. As the jar-file needs to be extracted first, this may take a while.


The update installer will require you to confirm the latest version of the software subscription agreement and may ask for further decisions or confirmations.



Read the instructions carefully and respond as appropriate. The update installer will restart the server application.
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Appendix A: Services
Installation of an XLeap In-house Server installs the ‘meetingsphere’ service. The service is started
automatically on installation and when the server machine is booted.
The XLeap Center must be configured and started from the Server console. If the XLeap Center
has been started in the console it is automatically restarted when the server machine (instance)
is booted.
Earlier versions of XLeap were branded ‘MeetingSphere’. Legacy naming conventions for services
and directories (‘meetingsphere’) are maintained for backward compatibility.

Linux
On Linux installations, XLeap registers itself as a systemd service named meetingsphere.service
executable by “root” from any directory.
Commands
start

systemctl start meetingsphere.service
Starts the server. If the XLeap Center was not explicitly stopped, it will
also be started.

stop

systemctl stop meetingsphere.service
Stops the server.

restart

systemctl restart meetingsphere.service
Stops the server and restarts as a new process.

Check the status and detailed usage of the Server console and the XLeap Center with command
/srv/meetingsphere/console/rcmeetingsphere status

Windows Server
On Windows Server, the ‘meetingsphere’ service can be restarted via
Computer Management >> Services and Applications >> Services.
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Appendix B: Log files
The log files of the server and its XLeap Center application can be viewed and sent by email from
the Server console.
They can also be viewed from the console of the server machine.
The system log files of are stored in
/srv/meetingsphere/application/logs/system/

The file name format is
meetingsphere[DD]-[MM]_[HHmm]_n.out

The audit log files (if enabled) are stored in
/srv/meetingsphere/application/logs/audit/

The file name format for the current log file is
MeetingSphere-[ServerID]-audit.log

for historic log files
[YYYY]-[MM]-[DD-]_[HH]-[mm]-[ss]-MeetingSphere-[ServerID]-audit.log

On start of the server a new file is created beginning with n=1. Whenever the log file reaches a
specific size a new log file is created with n=n+1. While the server is running, the name (day,
month, hours, and minutes) of all log files will remain the same. The level of detail depends on
the log level (c.f. 3.6 Log control). The current log file can be viewed in the Server console.
View the current log file with ‘getlog.sh’ which is available in /srv/meetingsphere/tools/:
/srv/meetingsphere/tools/getlog.sh [-a][-n|-f][-l n]
No arg.

Displays the complete content of the server system log
file.

-a

Displays an audit log

-n

Displays the filename of the log file

-f

Continuously displays the last entries of the log file for
viewing current log events.

-l n

Selects the log file that is n periods less current than the
current log file. -l 1 will select the current log file, -l 2 the
previous log file and so on.

getlog.sh without an argument displays the complete system log file.
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